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This matter. came on for hearing before tne Oil ~,d Gas Board 
of Review upon notice of appeai filed'herein under'cate of 
April 11, 1975, by the Appellants,. ,appealing froID.AC.judication 
Order No. 211 as issued by HarrI L. Armstrong, Chief, of the 
Division of Oil and Gas, ordering that the well described therein 
be properly plugged and abandoned in accordance wi~~ Sect~on 
1509.15, Revised Code. Said well is described in said order as 
Well No.1, in the City of North Ridge·.rille, Lorain County, State c 
Ohio, old lots 7-8 on the fo~er Terrell lease I now lot 233, 
located in a stream bed in the back of a portion of said lot 
being parcel n~~er 07-00-007-130-086. The order states that all 
plugging operations shall co~mence within forty-five (45) days 
of the receipt of this order and shall be completed wi~~in ninety 
(90) days of said receipt. Adjudication Order Mo. 211 was issued 
on March 20, 1975. 
Appellants filed their appeal to Adjudication Order No. 
211 by notice of appeal dated April 11, 1975. 
The matters were submitted to ~~e Oil and Gas Board of 
Review upon t.l-}e af:>rementioned notice of appeal, a hearing date 
having been set ili'"'ld later postponed upon the Oil and Gas Board 
of Review's own motion. A final hearing date was set for 
Friday, ~~y 23, 1975, at 10:30 a.m., E.S.D.T., in the Conference 
Room on the first floor, Building C, Depar~ent of Natural 
Resources, Fountain Square, Morse Road, Col~~us, Ohio, at which 
time evidence was presented to the Oil and Gas Board of Review. 
Wi~,esses testifying and e~~ibits filed in this appeal are 
listed in the indices to the transcript of the afore..."nentioned 
hearing. 
This appeal was erroneously numbered Appeal No. 19 by the 
Board when notice of hearing was sen± to all parties. This 
was corrected at. L~e time of hearing to reflect the proper 
appeal number, being Appeal No. 20. 
The facts. in this matter which appear undisputed are: 
1. That A. Joseph Vohlers and Margaret H. Vohlers are the 
owners of a thirty (30) foot strip of ground being part of lot 
233 in Mills creek Subdi'Tision, Section "B" in the City of North 
Ridgeville, Co~,ty of Lorain and State of Ohio. 
2. That the ~~irty (30) foot strip of ground owned by the 
Appellants, A. Joseph Vohlers and Hargaret H. Vohlers, serves 
as a drainage ditch which has water running through it con-
tinuously. 
3. Wi thin this drainage ditch on ~l-}e strip of ground 
owned by the Appellants, there is a water surface area of approxi-
mately five (5) feet in diameter where a bubbling condition 
occurs. 
4. That the Appellan~s obtained title to lot 233, which 
included the thirty (30) foot strip of real estate in question 
in this appeal, by general warranty deed set forth in Appellee's 
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E>d'libit "G" recorded in Volume 1012 at page 234 of the Deed 
Records of Lorain County, Ohio. 
5. That there was a well r_~own as ~~e Violetta Terrell 
\iell No. 1 located on old lots 7 and 8 in Ridge'l':'lle Tow:1ship, 
Lorain County, Ohio. 
6. That Violetta Terrell executed an oil and gas lease to 
Ohio Gas Producing Co. o~ FebruarJ 21, 1935 and recorde1 in 
Volume 40 at page 607 of ~~e Lease Records of Lorain County, 
Ohio, for a term of five- (5) years and as long thereafter as 
operations for oil and gas or either of ~~em are being conducted 
on the premises of Cioletta Terrell or oil and gas or ei~~er 
of them is produced from said land by the Lessee. Said lease 
being set forth in Appellee's Exhibit "E". 
7. That a cancellation of the lease set forth in ~i-)e 
paragraph above was presented for record by Ohio Gas Producing 
Company and Kemrow Company on June 12, 1941 ~~d recorded in Volume 
25 at page 161 of the Release Records of Lorain County, Ohio. 
Said lease cancellation is set forth in Appellee's Exhibit 
"F" and purported to release the interests of ~~e two n~ed 
companies in the above mentioned lease. 
8. That a gas well known as tiell No.1 on the Violetta 
Terrell property in lots 7 and 8, Ridgeville Townshi?, Lorain 
Count~·, Ohio I was drilled and completed by Kemrow Cowpany-
Schneider and Wyles of Wooster, Ohio, on Dece~~er 21, 1935. 
A well record of said well is set fort~ in Appellee's Exhibit 
9. That the gas well known as Well No. I on the Violetta 
Terrell property located in lots 7 and 8, Ridgeville Township, 
Lorain County, Ohio, was abandoned on or about t...l-je year 1941. 
10. That Harry L. Arwstrong, Chief, Division of Oil and 
Gas, Department of Natural Resources, issued Adjudication Order 
No. 211 on 1-1arch 20, 1975, ordering A. Joseph Vohlers and l-!argaret 
H. Vohle=s to cause the well known as Well No.1, in the City 
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of North Ridgeville, Loraine County, State of Ohio, old lots 7-8 
on the former Terrell lease, now lot 233, located in a stream 
bed in the back of the portion of said lot being parcel number 
07-00-007-130-086 to be properly plugged and abandoned in ac=or-
dance with Section 1509.15, Revised Code, with plugging operations 
to comma~ce within forty-five (45) days of receipt of said order 
and to be completed within ninety (90) days of said receipt. 
Said ~~juciation Order stated that it was based on the follow-
ing Findings of Fact: 
"(a) The well described in this order has been idle 
since at least 1968. 
(b) Public records and investigation show that A. 
Joseph Vohlers and Margaret H. Vohlers are ~~e owners of 
the afor~~entioned well. 
(c) Gas is leaking from said well creating potential 
health and safety hazards." 
Said Adjucication Order No. 211 further contained the 
following: 
CONCLUSIONS OF ~ 
This order is authorized by Section 1509.12, Revised 
Code, which states in pertinent part: 
"Unless written permission is granted by the Chief, 
any well which is or becomes incapable of producing 
oil or gas in· commercial quantities shall be plugged, 
but no well shall be required to be plugged under 
this section whic~ is being used to produce oil or gas 
for do~estic purposes, or which is being lawfully 
used for a purpose other than production of oil or 
gas. When L~e Chief finds that a well should be 
plugged, he shall. notify the owner to that effect 
by order in writing and shall" specify in such orcera 
reasonable time in which to comply. No owners shall 
fail or· refuse to plug a well within the time specified 
in the order." 
Said Adjudication Order No. 211 is set for~~ in Appellee's 
Exhibit "A". 
11. That there is no oil or gas well equipment including 
inhole equipment such as casing located on the propert~· of the 
Appellants that is the subject matter of this appeal. 
It appears to L~is Board that L~e fOllowing questions are 
presented for its consideration-
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I. Is the order of the Chief directing e,at A. Joseph 
Vohlers and Margaret H. Vohlers shall cause ~~e well describec 
in Adjudication Order No. 211 to be properly plugged and abandon-
ed in accordance wi~~ S~otio~ 1509.15, Revised Code, wi~~ 
plugging operations to co~~ence wi~~in forty-five (45) days of 
receipt of the Order and to be completed wi~~in ninety (90) 
days of ~~e receipt of the Order, lawful and reasonable? 
II. In ~~e event ~~at Adjudication Order No. 211 i5 un-
lawful and/or unreasonable and therefore should be vacated, 
is/are there any order or orders that this Board will make? 
Testimony and other evidence offered concerning the ques-
tions presented to the Board are as follows: 
APPELLANTS t TESTIMO~'"Y 
Appellant A. Joseph.Vohlers, testified on behalf of the 
Appellants that there did not appear to be any well existing on 
their property. Further, the appellant. testified ~~at neither 
he nor his wife, Appellant ~~rgaret H. Vohlers, had the right 
to drill for oil or gas on the property that ~~ey owned that was 
involved in the subject matter of Adjudication Order No. 211. 
The appellant also testified ~~at he had suffered financial 
loss in ~~e sale of his house due to the Adjudication Order that 
had been issued by the State of Ohio and L~at plugging the well, 
if any well. existed, would be costly since it appeared that there 
was no casing existing at the site of the alleged well. Appellant 
introduced Appellants' Ey~ibits 1 through 7 regarding documen-
tation of real estate values and transactions concerning the 
sale of their residence. Appellant fur~~er testified ~~at he 
has sold lot 233 on which his residence was located ar.d that in 
order to sell his residence he had to reserve a thlrty (30·) foot 
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strip of ground on which is located a drainage ditch which has 
water running ~~rough it continuously. Further, Appellant 
testifi~d that there was no physical evidence of a well bei~g 
present on his property and that he could not smell any gas in ~~e 
vicinity except when wind conditions were just right~ 
The majority of appellants' tes~imony was merely arg~~enta­
tive rather than being addressed to the factual issues and con-
sequently was of little value to the Soard of Review in reaching 
a decision in this appeal. 
APPELLEE'STESTL~O~~ 
A major part of t:'le Appellee's evidence was in the form of 
testimony by its witness, Inspector Elmer Clinesmi~~, concerning 
the investigations made by him at t.~e property owned by t.~e 
Appellants L~ North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
The Appellee attempted to show t.~at t.~ere previously had 
been an oil and gas well located on the property known as the 
Violetta Terrell property located on Lots 7 and 8 in Ridgev"ille 
Township, Lorain County, Ohio. The Appellee attempted to show 
that the Violetta Terrell property was new comprised of the 
Mill Creek Subdivision "D" on which the Appellants' property is 
located. The appellee attempted to show t.~e connection of the 
Terrell property and t.~e Appellants' property by testimony 
of Inspector Clinesmith and t.~rough ~~ibits that it offered. 
The Appell~e a tte:r::ptad to introduce a map by Exhibi't "3» 
~howing Clinton Gas well locations in Ridgeville To~nship, 
Lorain County, Ohio, through its witness, Inspector Clines~i~~. 
Inspector Clines~i~~ did not know who drew in the well locations 
on the map presen';:ed in Appellee's Exhibit "B". Further, 
Inspector Clinesmith stated that this map did not show the 
location of any shallow wells, such as shale gas wells, that were 
drilled in Ridgeville To~mship, Lorain County, Ohio. 
Appellee's witness, Inspector Clinesmitn, testified to ~ 
bubbling condition in the drainage ditch located on the Appellant's 
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property in North Ridgeville, Ohio. Inspector Clinesmith tes-
tified that the bubbling was limited to an area approximately 
five (5) feet in diameter and was a continuous action sL~ilar 
to a boiling condition. 
The Appellee atta~pted to show the dangerousness of ~~e 
bubbling condition in the drainage ditch on the 
Appellant's property by having its witness, Inspector Clinesmith, 
testify to the gas concentration cOTIQng from ~~e bubbling water. 
Inspector Clinesmith indicated that he had used a funnel mechan-
ism directly ove~ the bubbling condition in order to determine 
what the gas content reading was for ~~at area. Inspector 
Clinesmith testified that he obtained his gas content readings 
by concentrating the air. over the bubbling condition in a 
funnel ardpassing it through a narrow orifice. Inspector Clinesmith 
testified that passing the· air over ~~e bubbling condition 
through ~~e narrow end of the funnel would produce a reading 
indicating a high explosive level. 
Further, the Appellee presented evidence ~~=ough Exhibit 
"Hit which showed ~~e well completion record for the Violetta 
Terrell lease to Ohio Gas Producing Co. This well completion 
record was dated December 21, 1935 and indicated that there 
were gas shows during the drilling of this well at a depth of 
100 feet, 150 feet, and 530 feet all within shale formations under 
the Terrell property and a gas show at 1295 feet in the Lime 
formation under the Terrell property. The well corn~letion record 
indicated that there was gas produced in the Clinton sand 
formation at a depth of 2464 feet. 
FINDINGS OF ~ 
This Board ~akes the following Findings of Fact and applica-
tion thereof concerning question I set for~~ on page 5 hereof-
1. This Board finds that the facts a~e as set forL~ in 
parasraphs I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 on pages 2 tr.rough 
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4 hereof. 
2. This Board finds that there is no well involved in this 
appeal that is capable of producing oil and gas in cO~T.ercial 
quantities. 
3. This Board finds that the gas ~~at is seeping in ~~e 
stream bed as testified to in this appeal is not coming from 
any well as t..'lat term is defined in Section 1509.01 (A), -Revised 
Code of Ohio. 
4. This Board finds ~'lat although the Appellee, through 
its wi~~esses testified that there had been a gas well in ~~e 
area during the period of 1935 to 1941, the Appellee could 
not fix the exact location of the well. 
>. This Board finds. that the Appellants are not the owners 
of any. well as that term is defined in Section 1509.01 (X) of 
the Revised Code Of Ohio. 
The questions presented in this appeal by the Appellants 
are questions of first instance for this Board. This Board has 
heard several appeals involving Section 1509.12 of the Revised 
Code of Ohio but all of those appeals have dealt with existing 
oil and gas wells and involved the question of whet..'ler or not 
any well or wells is/are capable of producing in commercial 
quantities. Theefore, the Board is of the opinion that t.'le 
guidelines set forth in the Board's entries in Appeals No.7, 
8, 13, 16, 17 and 18 are not applicable to this appeal. 
It is t..~e opinion of this Board L~at the Appelle~ bears ~'le 
burden of proof in the appeal before this Board. The general 
rule that a party asserting the affirmative of an issue bears the 
burden of proof applies in adjudication proceedings before administ: 
tive agencies, O. Jur. 2d, A~~inistrative Law and Procedur~ Section 
103. In this matter there has been no adjudication proceeding in ~ 
Division of Oil and Gas, the order appealed from having been issued 
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ex parte. The only opportunity for the Apre11ants' to have an 
evidentuary hearing was at ~~e hearing before ~~is Board pursuant 
to Ohio Revised Code Sect~on 1509.36. Although there may be 
an appeal to the Court of Common Pleas of Fra~~lin County, Ohio, 
pursuant to Ohio Re'Tised Code Section 1509.37, t."la t sect.ion 
specifically provides that: "In the hearing of L~e appeal the 
court is confined to the record as certified to it by the board" 
(except for newly discovered evidence). Fur~~ermore, since ~"lis 
Board is an administrative body with jurisdiction to afford ~"le· 
Appellants. a full hearing, and has the power to vacate t."le order 
appealed from and to make instead "the order which it =inds the 
c·hief should have made" (ORe Section 1509.36), there is no 
presumption. in favor of the rulings or orders of ~"le Appellee. 
See Bloch vs. Glander, 151 O. St. 381, 86 N.E. 2d 318 (1949). 
Thus, the Appellee had the bt:.rden of proving be·fore this ·Board, 
by preponderance of the evidence, the affirmative facts found in 
the order appealed fro~. Specifically the Appellee had the burden 
of proving (i) that the Appellants are the owners of the well 
described in the order appealed from and (ii) that gas is leaking 
from said well creating a potential health and safety hazard. 
The order appealed from does not find that the Appellants 
are the owners of said well, but only finds L~e evidentiary facts 
that "Public Records and investigation show ~"lat A. Joseph Vohlers 
and ~~rgaret Vohlers are the ow~ers of the aforementioned well". 
If said order. is to be sustained as lawful and reasonable, it 
should contain an explicit finding that the appellants are the 
owner· of the well within the meaning of Ohio Revised Code, 
Section 1509.12. 
The Appellants in ~~eir appeal denied ~~at ~~ere is in fact 
a well existing on ~~is proper"ty as clai~E:d by the Appellee. 
The term well is defined in Section 1509.01 (A) of the Revised 
Code as follows: 
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(a) "riell" means any borehole, whether drilled or 
bored, within the state for production, extractio~, 
or injection of any gas or liquid mineral, excluding 
potable water to be used as such, but including 
natural or artificial brines and oil , field waters, 
sewage, a'nd any liquid used in or resulting fro:n any 
process or industry, manufacture, tra~ business or 
agriculture. 
The Appellee produced no persuasive evidence that ~~ere was 
or had been a borehole in the vicinity on ~~e Appellants' pro-
perty. The evidence presented of the bubbling of gas was not 
inconsistent wi~~ either the conclusion that there was a borehole 
on land in the vi~inity not belonging to the Appellants or 
with the conclusion that there was no borehole at all and that 
the gas bubbling came from natural sources. Fur~~ermore, except 
for the Appellee's Exhibit "B" discussed belew, there was DO 
evidence offered from wbich this Board could infer ~~at, even 
if there was a borehole, it was the well described in the order 
appealed from. There was testimony to the fact that the drainage 
ditch as described by the Appe!lants and the Appellee had been man 
made somewhere during the period of 1967 or 1968. Fur~~er, ~~rougt 
the testimony produced by the Appellee it appeared that ~~e 
bubbling phenomena noted in the stream bed had been observed in 
the last two or three years. There was no evidence produced that 
it had been observed from ~~e moment the drainage ditch was con-
structed. 
The Board :f.inds- that it is not an unusual occurrer..ce in 
nature to have natural gas seeping to the surface from a shallow 
reservoir of gas. The Appelle:!, through its Exhibit "E", 
showed evidence that there was sr~le gas in this vicinity at 
depths of 100 feet, 150 feet, 530 feet, and 1~95 feet. 
Further, the Board finds from ~~e testimony of the Appellee's 
wiL~ess, Inspector Elmer Clinesrnith, that ~~e bubbling phenomena 
in the stream bed was coming from an area wi~~ a radius of five 
feet< which testimony would tend to show that ~~e bubbling was 
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in fact not coming from a borehole as re=er~ed to in ~~e de=i~i­
tion of a well, since the well prod'.lcti8:1 record set forth in 
Appellee's Exhibit "3" showed that ~';e su::=ace casing used in the 
Ter~ell ~iell consisted of ten inch pipe. If in fact there was a 
borehole in this area ~';en the bubbling phenomena should be 
limited ~o a much smaller area. 
The Appellee attempted to show a well existing on the 
Appellant's property by ~';e use of an old township map that was 
on file wi~'; the Appellee which has spotted on it ~';e approxi-
mate location of Clinton gas wells in ~~at particular township. 
This map was introduced by the Appellee as the Appellee's 
Exhibit. "B". There was no foundation laid by the State as to how 
the wells were located on the ~ap and who located the same. 
Further; the Appellee's wi~~ess, Inspector Elmer Clines~ith, 
stated that there were no shale gas wells located on the map but 
only the deeper Clinton gas wells. Consequently, the Board is 
admitting the Appellee's Exhibit liB" only as to the fact that 
such Exhibit was in the possession of ~';e Appellee and that it 
purports to identify the township and county as stated on the 
map. Further, the Appellee through its Exhibit tiC" and Exhibit 
liD" attempted to show the corresponding location of the 
Appellant's property and the property fo::.-merly owned by' one· 
Violetta Terrell upon which a gas well as described in Appellee's 
Exhibi t "an was 'dr1"lled. The Appellee I s Ex..~ibi t "C" was stipu-
lated to and is a~~itted into evidence. Appellee's EYM~ibit "D" 
was not stipulated and, ~~ere having been no proper foundation 
laid for its admission, will not be considered in evidence 
by this Board. 
Section 1509.12 of the Ohio Revised Code provides in part 
that: "when ~"le chief finds that a well should be plugged, he 
shall notify the owner to that affect by order in writing ...• " 
The Board notes that the term "owner". is defined in Section 
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1509.01 (K) of the Revised Code. It is stated ~~ere tha~: 
II (K) "o-,.,ner" unless referring to a- mine, means the 
person who has the right to drill on a tract or drilli~g 
u~it and to drill i~to and produce from a pool and to 
appropriate ~~e oil or gas that he produced therefrom 
either for himself or for others." 
However, Section 1509.12 initially refers to the "owner of any 
well" and it may be that the term is not covered by the defini-
tion conta£ned in Section 1509 (K). It should be noted ~~at 
when the Ohio Legislature first adopted a provision mandating 
the abando~~ent and plugging of non-productive wells, that duty 
was imposed upon the "owner or operator of such well or wells". 
See former Ohio General Code, Section 898-193, as amended, effecti 
September 1, 1951. It should also be noted that ~~e term "owner 
or operator of any oil well or wells" can be traced back at 
least to former Ohio General Code, Section 89B-ISSa, an act of 193 
which is an earlier version of present Section 1509.12, and that 
the definition of Section 1509.01 (K) was not adopted until 
1965. 
If the term "owner of any well" means somei:..rling other than 
"owner It as defined in Section 1509.01 (K), it would seem to mean 
that person (or those persons) who actually own the sell itself, 
rather than someone who has the right to drill On the land. 
If that is the case, it could be concluded ~~at the Appellants, 
as owners of the land in question, are also the owners of any 
well located on that land. The Board finds, however, on the 
basis of the evidenve presented that there is no well located 
nn the lands of the Appellants. Further, the Appellee preceded 
on the theory that the Appellants were "owners" within the mean-
ing of Section 1509.01 (K), but did not present evidence suffi-
cient to support such a finding. The State alleges in its 
Adjudication Order No. 211 that L~e Appellants 
"are the owners of a certain well known as Well No.1, 
in the City of North Ridgeville, L.orain County, State 
of OHio, Old Lot 7-8 on the former Terrell Lease 
now Lot 233, located in a stream bed on the back of 
a portion of said lot being parcel nuw~er 07-00-007-130-
086." 
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Although the Appellee made such allegations in its Adjudica~ion 
order it was unable to prove the existance of any well on the 
Appellants' property or that the 1'.ppellants were in face the owner: 
as defined in Section 1509.01 (~)_ The Appellee introduced the 
warranty deed by which ~~e Appellants obtained title to the 
property referred to in its Adjudication Order No. 211. That 
deed was entered as Appellee's Exhi!Jit lOG". In this deed it is 
stated in Article VI, Section 10 o£ the Restxictions set forth in 
said deed that: 
"Section 10. Oil and Mining Operations. 
No oil drilling l oil development operations, oil refining, 
quarrying or mining operations of-any kind shall be permitted 
upon or in any Lot,. nor .shall oil wells, tanks, tunnels, 
mineral excavations or shafts be permitted upon or in 
any Lot. No derrick or. other structure designed for 
the use in boring for oil or natural gas shall be erected, 
maintained or per.nitted upon any Lot. n 
The Board finds therefore on the basis of the Appellee's 
own eL~ibit that the Appellants were prohibited from drilling on 
their lot and from producing and appropriating any gas therefrom 
and that the Appellants are therefore not the owner within the 
meaning of Section 1509.01 (K). 
Further, the Appellee did not attempt to produce any title 
opinion or abstract as evidence for the Board to consider as to 
existence of any current outstanding oil or gas leaSes covering 
the premises of the Appellant Which would show that the Ap?e11ant 
was or was not the owner as defined in Section 1509.01 (K) 
of the Revised Code. The Appellee attempted to show that t.."'1ere 
were no oil or gas leases on the premises of ~~e Appellant by 
introducing an oil and gas lease dated in 1935 by Exhibit "E" 
and s~~sesuently released in 1941 by an instr~~ent admitted in 
evidence as Exhibit "F-. The fact that there had been an oil and 
gas lease on the premises of which ~~e Appellants' property was 
once a part does not go to prove ~~e abser.ce of any o~ler oil 
and gas leases covering ~~e Appell~~ts' property. Moreover, ~~e 
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e~~ibits offered into evidence by the Appellee indicates that the 
oil and gas lease had been assigned, but these assigr~ents were 
not offered into evidence. The evidence of the state of t..'1e title 
offered by th'::! ;'p,?ellee is so incomplete that t..'Ile Board cannot 
even conclude that all interest in the oil and gas lease in eviden 
had in fact been released. In this connection t..~e Board suggest 
that, since the burden of proof of affirmative facts rests upon 
the party alleging t..~em, in future appeals in which the ~estion 
of "ownership" is controverted, the party clai~ing L,at SOmeone 
is an ·ow~ern should be prepared to offer competent evidence 
as to the state of the ti.tle in question such that· the Board 
can make a determination as to title. Alt.'lough the rules of 
evidence may be relazed in appeals before the Board in matters of 
fact involving questions within the expertise of the Board, t..~e 
question of ownership is a question of the type traditionally 
decided by courts of law and the normal rules of evidence relat-
ing to such question shall be followed in appeals before the 
Board. Attention of counsel is also directed to Ethical Considera 
tions and Disciplinary Rules of the Code of Professional Responsi-
bility, namely, BC 5-9 and BC 5-10, and DR 5-102. 
The appeal by the Appellants from Adjudication Order No. 
211 raises certain questions that neither the Appellants nor the 
Appellee directed themselves to but t.~at the Board feels inclined 
to comment on without necessarily deciding the questions. The 
Appellee by the testimony adduced and with its Exhibit WF" 
atte~pted to show that ~'le gas well once existing on the property 
owned by one Violetta Terrell had been abandoned in approximately 
1941. Further, it appeared that the well had been plugged at 
that time. In th.e years before 1951 it appears that there are 
no records available as to what wells were actually plugged 
and how the wells were plugged. The Board feels that it may 
not have been ~~e intent of the legislature in adopting Seotion 
150;.12 of the Revised Code of Ohio, to cover wells that had been 
abandoned prior to September 1, 1951. Until 1951, there was no 
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Ohio statute which mandated ~e plugging of an inoperative well. 
Fo=~a= sections 898-lSSa (a~o?ted in 1933) and 898-193 (adopted 
in 1941) of the Ohio General Co=e, which were in affect at the 
time the well descri~ed in ~~at order appealed from was a~andoned, 
provided only ~~at: 
"Unless written permission is granted by ~~e chief, 
Division of Mines, no owner or operator of any oil 
well or wells shall oermit said well or wells to 
stand without diligently pumping or flowing same 
for a period of more than ninety (90) days. Upon 
notice of ~~e chief, division of mines, to any owner 
or operator of ~~y well or wells that ~;e casing 
Or tubing in such well or wells is leaking fresh 
or saltwater into ~~eoil or gas bearing sand 
or rock, such owner or operator shall irr~ediately 
repair such casing or tubing or abandon and plug 
su~; well according to the provisions of L~is 
act. n 
Section 898-192 of the General Code did. provide· that before a well 
was abandoned it must be plugged, but.··this liability extended 
only to the person who abandoned a well, not to a subsequent 
owner of the land on which the'abandoned well was located. It 
was not until Section 898-193 ~i1at the General Code was amended, 
effective September 1, 1951,.so that the Owner or operator of 
an inactive well was required to plug t.;at ~.,ell. Section 898-193 
as amended in 19~1 reads as follows: 
"Unless written permission is granted by the chief, 
division of mines, no owner or ope=ator of any oil 
well or wells shall permit said well or wells to 
stand without diligently pumping or flowing same 
for a period of more ~~an six (6) months. No Oi.mer or 
operator. of. any well or wells shall permit defective 
casing or ·.tubing in such well or wells to leak fluids 
or gas which may cause damage to o~i1er permeable 
strata. Upon notice from the chief, division of 
mines, such. owner or:operator shall immediately repair 
such tubing or casing or plug and abandon such well 
or wells according to all provisions of law. 
Unless written permission is granted by the chief, 
division of mines, all wells ~"'hich have ceased to be 
productive of gas for domestic or commercial purposes 
and have not been operated for a period of six 
~~nths, such owner or operator of such well or wells 
shall L~ediately abandon and plug such well or 
wells according to the provisions of law. 
Thus from 1941, when the well described in the order appealed 
from was abandoL:d, until September 1, 1951, no one, other than 
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the party who abandcned ~~at well was under a duty to plug it. 
There was a duty to flow inactive wells, but no d~ty to plug 
them. There is, of course, no evidence L~at the well described 
in said order was not properly plugged when it was abandoned. 
It se~~s unlikely that the legislature intended to apply ~~e 1951 
amen~~ent retroactive to wells such as the one in question that 
had been abandoned long before 1951. This conclusion is 
strenghtened by the fact that ~~e last paragraph of Section 1509. 
of the Revised Code could be interpreted to L~e effect that oil 
or gas wells abandoned prior to Septerrber 1, 1951 are not subject 
to being ordered plugged by the Chief of the Division of Oil and 
Gas as provided by the other provisions.of Section 1509.12 but 
~~at the process set forth in ~~at paragraph must be followed. 
Further, it would appear that there is no statutory authority 
for the Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas to order a well 
that has been properly plugged and abandoned to be replugged. 
Then there is also the question as to whether or not a well that 
was properly plugged and abandoned remains a "well ". All of thes 
questions tend to support the contention of ~~e Appellants L~at 
the order appealed from is unlawful and unreasonable, but the 
Board is of the opinion that ~~ese questions need not be answered 
for the proper disposition of this appeal. 
During t..~e hearing both the 1>.ppellants and the-.Appellee 
made numerous objections to offers of testimony and at that time 
the Board indicated that it would rule later on the admissability 
of such testimony. Upon review of the several objections, 
this Board rules that the ~.ppellee' s Exhibit "0" is not 
admissjble and shall not be considered in evidence and Appellee's 
Exhibit "B" shall be considered in evidence only as to the fact 
that it was in the possession of the Division of Oil and Gas and 
t..~at it purports to represent a certain township in a certain 
county_ Upon review of the remaining objections, this Board 
rules that the remaining testimony is admis~ble although such 
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testimony was not determinative in the decision of the Board. 
IN CONCLUSION 
Based upon the applicable law and ~~e facts submitted and 
giving due consideration to the rights of all of the parties 
in this appeal, the Board hereby makes the following orders 
which correspond with the t\V'o questions set forth on pages 4 
and 5 of L~is Entry: 
I. The Bo6:d finds the order of the Chief of the Division 
of Oil and Gas in his ~~judication Order No. 211 to be unreason-
able and unlawful. 
II. The Board further" orders tL'1a t AC.judica tion Order No. 
211 be and the same shall be vacated from and as of the date of 
this Entry. The Board finds no other order that the Chief 
should have made concerning the Appellants in ~~is appeal. 
These orders effective this 22nd 
day of August, 1975. 
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DEC I S I 0 ~ 
Rendered this 29th day of November, 1976. 
TYACK, J. 
This is an appeal by the Chief of the Division of 
Oil and Gas from an order of the Oil and Gas Board of RGvie\V' 
wherein the 1\ppella.nt I s adjudication order * 211 \.;as found to 
be unreasonable and unlawful. The Oil and Gas Board of 
Review vacated Order #211 of the Chief of the Division of 
Oil and Gas. 
The Court has reviewed and studied the record and 
the exhibits in his case and concurs with the finding and 
decision of the Oil and Gas Board of Revievl. 
The Court finds that the decision of the Oil and Gas 
Board of Review is supported by more than sufficient prob~tive 
evidence and is in accordance ,d th la~l. 
Counsel shall prepar;a and file proper Judgment Entry 
~~ . 
as per court rule. ./t.;}" 
/ / Z:~;~\..-;'f ,,; -, ~·f ,/"."" 
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